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Nomenclature
Americans with Disabilities Act ADA
Boston and Maine Railroad B&M RR
Capital Improvement Plan CIP
Central Business District CBD
Community Development Block Grant CDBG
Complex Instruction Set Computing CISC
Congestion Mitigation Air Quality CMAQ
Cooperative Alliance for Seacoast Transportation COAST
Criminal Justice Information Services CJIS
Department of Transportation DOT
Data Subscriber Line DSL
Fiscal Year FY
Governmental Accounting Standards Board GASB
Infiltration and Inflow Studies I/I
Information System IS
Integrated Automated Fingerprinting Information System IAFIS
Local Area Network LAN
Local Wide Area Network LWAN
Long Range Transportation Plan LRTP
Long Term Control Plan LTCP
Megabytes per Second Mbs
Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices MUTCD
National Fire Prevention Association NFPA
New Hampshire Port Authority NHPA
Occupational and Safety Health Administration OSHA
Pease Development Authority PDA
Pease International Tradeport PIT
Reduced Instruction Set Computing RISC
Seacoast Metropolitan Planning Organization SMPO
Self Contained Breathing Apparatus SCBA
State Revolving Loan Fund SRF
Sewer System Evaluation Survey SSES
Surface Transportation Project - Less Than 200,000 Population STP<200K
Transportation Efficiency Act 21st Century TEA 21
Transportation Improvement Plan TIP
Transportation Management Agency TMA
Transportation System Management Plan TSMP
Variable Frequency Drive VFD
Vehicle Miles Traveled VMT
Wide Area Network WAN
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Impact on Operating Budget

Description of box labeled “Impact on Operating Budget” is as follows:

1. Reduce – will generate revenue
The project will either generate some revenue to offset expenses.

2. Reduce – will reduce Operating Cost
The project will reduce operating costs

3. Negligible < $5,001
The project will generate less than $5,001 per year in increased operating expenditures.

4. Minimal $5,001 to $50,000
The project will generate between $5,001 and $50,000 per year in increased operating
expenditures.

5. Moderate $50,001 to $100,000
The project will generate between $50,001 and $100,000 per year in increased operating
expenditures.

6. High $100,001 or more
The project will generate $100,001 or more annually in increased operating expenditures.
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SECTION I: INTRODUCTION

The Capital Improvement Plan, as a timetable for accomplishing needed improvements on a
scheduled basis, is one of the most important documents considered by the City Council. It is
important because it has a major impact on the allocation of fiscal resources and it contributes to
planning City expenditures for years to come. When the Plan is adopted and fully utilized, it
ensures that needed facilities are provided within the City’s financial capability. The Plan’s
purposes are to:

1. Provide a complete picture of the City's major development needs;
2. Establish fiscal priorities for and between various projects;
3. Schedule major projects so as to reduce fluctuations in the tax rate;
4. Balance the use of funding sources in the most beneficial manner;
5. Discourage piecemeal improvements and duplication of expenditures;
6. Coordinate the activities of various City departments and agencies;
7. Assist in implementing recommendations of the City's Master Plan;
8. Inform the taxpayers of anticipated future improvements; and
9. Arrange opportunities for the public to offer comments on the Plan.

After City Department Heads submit their particular capital improvement requests, a
Subcommittee of the Planning Board convenes meetings where Department representatives
explain their requests. The Subcommittee then evaluates each request and makes
recommendations to the Planning Board. After consideration by the Board, a Capital
Improvement Plan is adopted as part of the City’s Master Plan. The Plan is next conveyed to
the City Council for Public Hearing and adoption in accordance with City Charter requirements.
In the Plan, while some proposed projects are desirable and deferrable, others have reached a
critical stage and therefore are scheduled in the early years of the Plan. These improvements are
particularly needed, if the City is going to provide adequate services and meet anticipated needs.
A City, which seeks balanced commercial, industrial, and residential growth, must provide
services that allow for such growth and insure a substantial and sustainable fiscal commitment to
the expansion and improvement of the City’s physical infrastructure.

DEFINITION OF A CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECT

As used in the Capital Improvement Plan, a capital improvement project is defined as a major
fiscal expenditure which is made infrequently or which is non-recurring and includes one or
more of the following:

1. Acquisition of land;
2. Construction or expansion of a public facility, street, or utility;
3. Non-recurring rehabilitation of a facility provided the cost is (generally) $50,000

or more;
4. Design or planning related to an individual project;
5. Any item or piece of equipment, non-vehicular in nature, that costs more than

(generally) $50,000 and has a life expectancy of five or more years;
6. Replacement and purchase of vehicles with a life expectancy of more than five

years or a total cost of more than $50,000 (Fire and Public Works); or,
7. As deemed appropriate and necessary by the Planning Board.
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SECTION II: METHOD OF FINANCING

Capital Improvement Plan projects are funded from a variety of sources. These include: General
Fund (GF); Federal/State Grants; Bond or Lease; Revenues (Parking, Water and Sewer); State
Revolving Loan Fund (SRF) and Public Private Partnerships (PPP).

General Fund -- The most commonly used method of financing capital projects is through the
use of the General Fund. The General Fund includes the money raised by the local property tax
for a given year. When a project is funded with General Fund revenues, its entire cost is paid off
within the year. The intent is to budget annually a certain amount from the General Fund
(approximately $1,700,000) to address City priorities. If the City has the financial capacity to
pay for a project in a given year, the cost to the taxpayer will generally be less than if bonded
because there are no interest payments to be made. However, it does have the effect of lumping
expenditures into one year, thereby giving a peak tax loading.

Grants -- One source of grants is from other levels of government, for example, the
Environmental Protection Agency, the NH Department of Health and Human Services, U.S.
Housing and Urban Development, NH Department of Environmental Services, and the
Department of Transportation. Generally, these Federal and State sources provide an outright
grant or matching funds to go with locally raised funds.  The City also pursues non-governmental
private grants when applicable.

General Obligation Bonds -- Bonds are used to finance major municipal capital projects. These
are issued for a period of time generally extending from ten to twenty years during which time
principal and interest payments are made. They are secured by the raising of property taxes. The
time payment has the advantage of allowing the costs to be amortized over the life of the project
and of allowing taxpayers to pay a smaller amount of the project's cost at a time. However, they
do commit the City's resources over a long period of time and decrease the flexibility of how
yearly revenues can be utilized. The City's bonding capacity is a limited resource. All projects,
which are to be bonded should meet minimum eligibility criteria and must have a life span at
least equal to the bond life.

Revenues -- The City has established two Enterprise Funds for Water and Sewer. The needs for
these two divisions are met through the revenues raised from providing that particular service.
Therefore, there is no impact on the City's tax rate. Additionally, the City has established a
Parking and Transportation Fund (Special Revenue Fund). Revenues, derived from the City’s
parking functions are transferred to this fund in order to operate the City’s parking and traffic
related activities.

State Revolving Loan Fund -- This is a program offered through the NH Department of
Environmental Services for the purpose of providing low interest rate funding for approved
water pollution control projects. State approval of applications does not bind the City to any of
the individual projects but does lock into a low interest rate loan. Upon completion of projects,
the loan becomes a serial bond payable by the City of Portsmouth Sewer or Water Fund to the
State of NH. Payback is over a five to ten year period and Enterprise Revenues are utilized for
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that purpose. In addition, the City applies for State Aid Grant funding to assist in repaying SRF
loans up to 30% of the total project cost.

Public Private Partnership -- This method of financing involves joint funding of a particular
project between the City and one or more private sector or non-governmental partners.  This
method is used for projects that will benefit the partners and help to minimize costs to local
taxpayers.

Deciding on which method of financing should be selected for a given project is dependent on a
number of factors. These include the cost of the project, its useful life, the eligibility of the
project to receive funds from other than local taxes, long-term and short-term financial
obligations of the City and a project's relative priority in terms of implementation. The Capital
Improvement Plan seeks to maximize the potential benefits from all revenue sources.
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SECTION III: FINANCIAL SUMMARY

Section III contains useful summary information detailing the specifics of the Capital Plan.
These include the following:

1. Capital Improvement Plan Summary, all funds (FY 15-20);

2. A graph displaying the FY 2015 Distribution of Capital Improvement Plan
Funding (Non-Enterprise Funds);

3. General Fund, Capital Outlay Projects only (FYs 09-15);

4. Computation of Legal Debt Margin as of June 30, 2013;

5. Long-Term Debt Service Forecast Model (General Fund);

6. Projected Net Long-Term Debt Service as a Percentage of the General Fund
Budget;

7. Long-Term Debt Service Forecast Model (Parking Fund)

8. Long-Term Debt Service Forecast Model (Water Fund);

9. Long-Term Debt Service Forecast Model (Sewer Fund);

10. Long-Term Debt – Outstanding Balance (All Funds).








































































































































































































































































































































































